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O all ye works
of the Lord,
bless ye the Lord!
The scroll borne by St Francis, seen here in
his window on the south side of LSM, calls
us in the opening words of the Benedicite to
join with the whole creation, in its sparkling
diversity, in the reechoing praise of the God
who made it and loves it. We keep St
Francis’ Day on October 4th.
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Highlights of October
Sunday 2nd: Rig David of CRS preaching at High Mass, after which there will be a
collection for their work. Drinks to welcome newcomers after High Mass.
Wednesday 5th: 9.45am Prayers for the sick and those who care for them, followed
at 10.00am by Low Mass with laying on of hands and anointing
Saturday 8th: 12 noon – 6.00pm Specialist book sale (arts and humanities)
with tea and cakes from 3.00pm – 6.00pm
Sunday 9th: Drinks to welcome newcomers after High Mass, followed by lunch in
the Parish Centre for new students and others.
Friday 14th: 7.45am and 12.30pm Monthly Requiem
Saturday 15th: Guild of the Servants of the Sanctuary Centenary at the Cathedral:
12 noon High Mass (with the Bishop); 3.30pm Guild Office
Tuesday 18th: Feast of St LUKE the Evangelist:
7.45am Low Mass; 7.00pm Sung Mass
Saturday 22nd: Walk to Ely organised by Bill de Quick
7.00pm LSM Ceilidh in Emmanuel URC
Friday 28th: Feast of SS SIMON and JUDE, Apostles:
7.45am and 12.30pm Low Mass; 7.00pm Sung Mass

Preachers in October
2nd Oct.
Trinity XV

9th Oct.
Trinity XVI

16th Oct.
Trinity XVII

23rd Oct.
Trinity XVIII

30th Oct.
Trinity XIX

10.30am: Rig David, Calcutta Cathedral Relief Service
6.00pm: Fr Rob Mackley, Chaplain of Emmanuel College
10.30am: Fr Mark Bishop
6.00pm: Tanya Hockley, Lay Pastoral Assistant
10.30am: Fr Mark Bishop
6.00pm: Fr Mark Bishop
10.30am: The Revd Ian Paton, Rector of Old St Paul’s, Edinburgh
6.00pm: Fr Mark Bishop
10.30am: Revd Dr Nicholas Cranfield, Vicar of All Saints Blackheath
6.00pm: Fr Mark Bishop
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From Fr Mark Bishop
Dear Friends,
October in this City is a time when there is a feeling that communities are
regathering and renewing themselves. New undergraduates arriving at their
colleges for the first time having left school last summer and away from home for
the first time; returning students after a summer away returning to familiar and yet
changed communities of friends and departments; postgraduates arriving in a new
place and having to get to know people and places again.
For those of us who live in and around this City, this sense of the University
communities returning and regathering in October sets the tone for all of us at this
time of the year. That is why we are looking forward to welcoming new
worshippers with us, particularly students new to Cambridge. We hope that they
will find in LSM a community to which they can belong and, with us all, grow in
their faith and understanding of Christianity whilst also being fully members of
their College communities as well.
We are all members of overlapping and interlinked communities throughout our
lives, whether family or friends, or our neighbours or those with whom we work; or
this community of which we are all a part at LSM. And the truth is that these
communities can be a constant factor in our lives, and at times they can shift and
change and develop in unexpected ways. Sometimes the remaking of a community,
or seeking to feel part of a community can be hard work; sometimes the loss of a
community to which we have belonged can be devastating. But wherever we are
and in whatever circumstances we may find ourselves, we are drawn to each other
to build each other up in our common life together.
Christians are drawn to communities, and seek to build them up wherever possible.
Our Lord said that wherever two or three are gathered together in His name, He
will be there, and so instinctively I think Christians have always had a keen desire
to come together knowing that in this fellowship we will be sustained by a sense of
His presence amongst us. At the heart of this community of LSM lies the offering
of the Daily Mass and daily prayer offered morning and evening. By this we
believe that all who are part of our fellowship, even if not physically present
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because of illness or work commitments, are gathered around the altar with ‘angels
and archangels and all the company of heaven’ in a great community of believers.
And in gathering into this community of belief we are not an inwardlooking club,
but we are drawn into the very life of God in the community of the Trinity which is
always looking outwards welcoming, embracing and loving.
I believe we see this in so much that is happening here: in our daily worship but
also in those that visit the sick, or who work with the children, or who
imaginatively plan for growth in the ministry of the Parish Centre.
I have been approached about confirmation classes for children: this is something
that would be a very exciting development and I hope that any children who might
like to explore the Christian faith and what confirmation might mean, would join a
few sessions with me to discuss this further. At present the idea is that we would
meet on a Saturday morning: if any child (or parent) would like to explore this
further please speak to me. I should also say that if there is any unconfirmed adult
who would like to explore their faith further with me with a view to confirmation
then I would be very happy to do this of an evening: again, please speak to me
about this.
With my love,
Fr Mark

People for our Prayers
In your prayers I would particularly ask that you remember members of our
community who are unable to be with us in Church at the moment: please pray for
Elaine Wheatley who is unable to get to church at the moment and for whom life is
difficult. We also continue to pray for Barbara Chamier whose presence in her pew
at the front of the church at High Mass is greatly missed. She remains in
Addenbrooke’s.
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Gift Day Results
Donations
Pilgrim’s Progress
BricaBrac – PDF
Refreshments
Sale of Paintings
Books
Cakes
Tombola
Face paintings/ Plants
Vintage Clothes/ Crafts – PDF
Total Gross
Plus Tax to be recovered
Less expenses

£2730.76
£541.00
£170.40
£520.50
£225.00
£346.00
£211.30
£200.00
£36.03
£403.89
£5384.88
£623.75
 £151.00

Total Net

£5857.63

Parish Centre Fund Update
Donations from People
Donations from Colleges
Donations from Trusts
from the VCW
from the Peck Trust
Events
Interest and tax recovered
Pledged

£101,002
£1,950
£90,650
£75,000
£25,000
£19,399
£13,967
£19,659

Total
Appeal Total

£346,627
£370,000
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October: The Month of the Rosary
The months of May and October
are both dedicated to Our Lady, but the
special thing about October is that it is the
month during which Our Lady is
remembered according to her glorious title
of ‘Our Lady of the Rosary’. The Rosary
has often been referred to as a ‘miniature
Gospel’, and through recitation of the
Rosary we come to a deeper understanding
of the Gospel mysteries. As we pray the
Rosary we focus upon the joyful, sorrowful,
glorious and luminous mysteries that we
find in the Gospels.
It has been said that ‘The Holy
Rosary takes on deeper meaning when we
come to acknowledge Our Blessed Mother
and how she is related to her Divine Son
and His Chosen Bride, the Church.’ In
keeping with the Spirit of this month, I will
be starting a Rosary prayer group which
will take place from 9:3010:00am on
alternate Wednesdays in the Lady Chapel.
This places it between Morning Prayer and
Mass, and it would be a good practice to start reflecting on the mysteries of the
Gospel before one attends Mass. The two dates of the Rosary prayer group this
month will be Wednesday the 12th and Wednesday the 26th.

Our Lady of the Holy Rosary, pray for us!
Tanya Hockley, Lay Pastoral Assistant
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DropIn at the Parish Centre
One of the new endeavours that we have started recently is a set time to
‘drop in’ to the Parish Centre. We offer free tea and coffee between 2 and 4pm
every Monday, as well as newspapers and magazines to read or boardgames to play
such as chess and scrabble. This is part of our outreach to the local community so
the Parish Centre is open to the public during this time. It would be great to see as
many of you there as possible, even if you just pop in for a quick cuppa.

Arts and Minds
We also have a new initiative which is starting, and replacing the current
Wednesday playreading group. On alternate Wednesdays from September 28 th,
bewteen 11:30am12:30pm, we will be having a professional coming in to the
Parish Centre to lead a group which will involve a variety of activities such as
storytelling and poetry reading. Anyone who would like to take part in this group
would be most welcome to join or come along and help out.

Something for us all to think about
The rapid approach of another academic year should, we hope and pray, mean that
we will very soon be seeing new faces among us at Sunday and weekday Mass and
Evensong. Please do what you can to ensure that these do not remain ‘new’ or
‘faces’ but become happy and regular members of the LSM family. A friendly
word or two, a hand with finding a hymnal or booklet, an invitation to the Parish
Centre after Mass, the effort to remember someone’s name – all these can make
more of a difference than we think. Somebody standing alone presents a ready
opportunity to show the love of God to a stranger. We will be serving drinks after
High Mass on 2nd and 9th October, an opportunity for us to welcome newcomers
and new students. On Sunday 9th there will also be a lunch for new students and
others. Please do what you can: as we have no Vicar at the moment, it really IS up
to all of us now!
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Saints of the Month
(6th) St. Faith is a saint who is said to have been a girl or young woman
ofAgen in Aquitaine. Her legend recounts how she was arrested during persecution
of Christians by the Roman Empire and refused to make pagan sacrifices even
under torture. Saint Faith was tortured to death with a redhot brazier. Her death is
sometimes said to have occurred in the year 287 or 290, sometimes in the large
scale persecution under Diocletian beginning in 303.
(10th) St. Paulinus was a Roman missionary and the first Bishop of York A
member of the Gregorian Mission sent in 601 by Pope Gregory I to Christianise the
AngloSaxons from their native AngloSaxon paganism, Paulinus arrived in
England by 604 with the second missionary group. Little is known of Paulinus'
activities in the following two decades.
(12th) St. Wilfred was an English bishop and saint. Born a Northumbrian
noble, he entered religious life as a teenager and studied at Lindisfarne, at
Canterbury, in Gaul, and at Rome; he returned to Northumbria in about 660, and
became the abbot of a newly founded monastery at Ripon. In 664 Wilfrid acted as
spokesman for the Roman "party" at the Council of Whitby, and became famous
for his speech advocating that the Roman method for calculating the date of Easter
should be adopted. His success prompted the king's son, Alhfrith, to appoint him
Bishop of Northumbria. Wilfrid chose to be consecrated in Gaul because of the lack
of what he considered to be validly consecrated bishops in England at that time.
During Wilfrid's absence Alhfrith seems to have led an unsuccessful revolt against
his father, Oswiu, leaving a question mark over Wilfrid's appointment as bishop.
Before Wilfrid's return Oswiu had appointed Ceadda in his place, resulting in
Wilfrid's retirement to Ripon for a few years following his arrival back in
Northumbria.
(25th) SS. Crispin and Crispinian are the French Christian patron saints of
cobblers, tanners and leather workers. Born to a noble Roman family in the 3rd
century AD, Saints Crispin and Crispinian, twin brothers, fled persecution for their
faith, ending up in Soissons, where they preached Christianity to the Gauls and
made shoes by night. Their success attracted the ire of Ridus Varus, the governor of
Belgic Gaul, who had them tortured and thrown into the river with millstones round
their necks. Though they survived, they were beheaded by the emperor c. 286.
(26th) St. Cedd was an AngloSaxon monk and bishop from Northumbria.
He was an evangelist of the Middle Angles and East Saxons in England and a
significant participant in the Synod of Whitby, a meeting which resolved important
differences within the Church in England.
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Calendar and Intentions
for
OCTOBER

The list of Thanksgivings and Intercessions offers a focus
for our daily prayer, both at the Offices and Mass,
and in our personal times of prayer.
The Lay Pastoral Assistant would be glad of suggestions
for additions to the list of daily intentions.
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Calendar for October
Sat.

1st

St Teresa of Lisieux: Ember Day: Outing to Worcestershire

SUN.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.

2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th

15th after TRINITY: Collection for CRS: Concert 3.30pm

SUN.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.

9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th

16th after TRINITY: Lunch for new students after HM
St Paulinus, Bishop: Finance & Standing Committee 8.00pm
Churches Together 7.15 for 7.45pm
St Wilfred of Ripon, Bishop
St Edward the Confessor
of Requiem
St Teresa of Avila: GSS Centenary at the Cathedral

SUN.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.

16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st
22nd

17th after TRINITY
St Ignatius of Antioch, Bishop and Martyr
St LUKE the Evangelist: LM 7.45am; SM 7.00pm

St Francis of Assisi: LSM/Emmanuel URC Forum 7.30pm
Healing Ministry 9.45am/10.00am
St Faith, Martyr: Social Responsibility Group 7.30pm
Book sale noon – 6.00pm; SoM Pilgrimage to Walsingham

for Unity
of the BVM: Diocesan Synod; Walk to Ely; Ceilidh 7.00pm

SUN. 23rd
Mon. 24th

18th after TRINITY

Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.

SS Crispin and Crispinian, Martyrs
St Cedd

25th
26th
27th
28th
29th

SUN. 30th
Mon. 31st

SS SIMON and JUDE: LM 7.45am and 12.30pm; SM 7.00pm
4th before ADVENT: 19th after TRINITY
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Daily Intentions and Anniversaries for October
Theologians David Walser (Pr.), Lester Vellanoweth, Audrey Gulland 1st
The Parish: Calcutta Cathedral Relief Service
2nd
New students: our ministry to them
3rd
Franciscans
Magda Phillips 4th
The Church’s Ministry of Healing
John Wase 5th
Persecuted Christians
Elizabeth Mary Knight 6th
The homeless
Irina Findlow, Peter le Huray, Derek Hulyer 7th
The Anglican Communion
8th
The Parish
The mentally ill and those who care for them
Our Churchwardens
Friends of LSM
HM the Queen
The Faithful Departed
Spiritual directors

9th
10th
11th
Geraldine Adams 12th
13th
Eric Horne 14th
Isabel Furley 15th

The Parish
16th
Prisoners of conscience
Bertie Clough 17th
Medical missions
Frederick William Linsey 18th
Prayerful preparation for Diocesan Synod
19th
Christian Unity
Percy Poulter, Alice Royston 20th
Grace to submit to God’s holy will in all things
Norman Cruttwell (Pr.) 21st
Diocesan Synod: outpouring of the Spirit Winifred Staples, Jennifer Moseley 23rd
The Parish
Peterhouse and Pembroke

Frederick Waring 23rd
Meredith Dewey (Pr.), Robert Wolverson, 24th
Freddie Webber, Patricia Nutbrown
Appointment of a new Vicar
25th
Integrity in public life
26th
Devotion to the Blessed Sacrament Margot FynesClinton, Michael Jackson 27th
College of the Resurrection, Mirfield
Patricia Chopourian 28th
Our choirs and servers
Beatrice Mary Bicheno 29th
The Parish
Edith Lock 30th
Devout keeping of All Saintstide Richard Crowden, Charles Holland 31st
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This Newsletter is, encouragingly, very full of events,
activities, and so on, all grounded in Sunday and daily
prayer and worship. So we pray that we may keep

the Lord Jesus Christ
at the heart of everything we do

O Lord,
without whom our labour is but lost,
and with whom thy little ones go forth as the mighty:
be present to all works in thy Church
which are undertaken according to thy will,
and grant to thy labourers
a pure intention, patient faith,
sufficient success upon earth,
and the bliss of serving thee in heaven;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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Prayers for the sick
As part of our care and concern for one another we pray and offer support regularly
for those who are unwell. This happens in various different ways.
1) In every Mass we offer intercessions which include prayers for the sick,
specifically naming those with immediate needs and generally remembering those
with
longerterm
difficulties.
Contact
Fr
Mark
(362281)
or
mark.bishop@btinternet.com
2) Once a month the 10am Wednesday Mass is a Healing Mass with prayers for the
sick and their carers and the laying on of hands. A group of people meet for fifteen
minutes before this Mass to pray silently for the people named on the printed list
prepared for the Mass and for daily consideration. This list includes people with
immediate needs and those with longer term conditions as well as their carers and
just uses a Christian name for identification. Contact Patricia Davies (234791) or
pedavies@tesco.net
3) The Social Responsibility Group meets several times a year and offers a range of
support to people with differing needs, including pastoral visiting of the sick both at
home and in hospitals and care homes. Contact Tim Wheatley
tim.wheatley@btinternet.com
If you know somebody who you wish to be included in any or all of these groups,
please let us know via the contacts above or the churchwardens, Christine Tipple
(350657) christinetipple@gmail.com or Paul Huskinson (369243)
kingco@btconnect.com

Concert at LSM
Sunday 2nd October, 3.30pm in the church: HANDEL'S VIOLIN SONATAS
performed by Adrian Butterfield (violin) and Laurence Cummings (harpsichord),
part of the Handel Festival: tickets £10/£15. Prior to the concert, at 2.30pm, there
will be a talk in the Parish Centre about the music to be performed.
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Services and events to note
MINISTRY OF HEALING:
This month’s opportunity to participate in the Church’s Ministry of Healing
occurs on Wednesday 5th October when prayers for the sick and those who care
for them will be offered by the Prayer Group in the Lady Chapel at 9.45am,
followed at 10.00am by Low Mass including the Layingon of Hands and
Anointing with holy oil. Coffee is served afterwards.
BOOK SALE:
Mandy, Adrian and Polly Ray, who arrange our splendid fundraising book
stall in the churchyard by Trumpington Street on fine weekend afternoons, are
organising a special book sale on the afternoon of Saturday 8th October with a
focus on academic books, particularly arts and humanities. It will take place in the
churchyard or in the Parish Centre if wet, and tea and cakes will be served from
3.00 to 6.00pm.
WATCHERS AND HOLY ONES:
Only two major Festivals fall on weekdays in October, and both are
celebrated with a Sung Mass at 7.00pm as well as Low Mass earlier in the day. It
would be lovely to see more members of the Sunday congregation coming to
weekday evening Sung Masses when possible, and perhaps we ought to be thinking
about ways in which we can make this particular contribution to Cambridge life
more widely known. The Feast of St Luke, the Beloved Physician, puts us in mind
of those engaged in the practice of medicine and the caring professions. It used to
be our custom on this day to have a special collection for St Luke’s Hospital for the
Clergy; since that venerable institution closed, we now support the College of St
Barnabas, Lingfield (a home for retired priests) with a collection during the Sung
Mass on St Luke’s Day. So, to remind you of those two dates:
Tuesday 18th: Feast of St LUKE the Evangelist:
7.45am Low Mass, 7.00pm Sung Mass
Friday 28th: Feast of SS SIMON and JUDE, Apostles:
7.45am and 12.30pm Low Mass, 7.00pm Sung Mass
As ever, the arrival of November will plunge us into the celebration of All
Saintstide, coupled here with the Dedication Festival: an advance notice about this
may be found elsewhere in this Newsletter. There is a profoundly social character
to that run of observances, and it would be very encouraging to feel that our
celebration of and with the Church triumphant, our united act of prayer for and with
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the Church expectant, and our annual recalling of the physical mystery of this
particular holy place would be an opportunity for the gathering of the whole Family
of the Church, called by God and here in this time and place for a definite purpose.
November a dreary month – don’t believe it! But we mustn’t get ahead of
ourselves…
…ALTHOUGH, WHILE WE’RE ON THE SUBJECT:
You might like to note in your diary (or even on your LSM Calendar,
which of course is close at hand for reference!) that we will have our customary
Christ the King Lunch in the Parish Centre following the High Mass for that great
Feast on Sunday 20th November. A Sunday roast will be on offer and proceeds
will go towards the cost of the Christmas flowers and decorations. In fact, the
previous day, Saturday 19th November, will offer another chance to celebrate our
Lord as King with a special Children’s Mass conducted by Fr John Hughes at
4.00pm: all are welcome – come early at 3.30pm to learn music from the Iona
Community. Tea will be served afterwards.
FRIDAY CHARITY LUNCH:
This month, the Friday Lunch at 1.00pm in the Parish Centre continues to
support the Angel Tree Project, run by the Prison Fellowship to provide Christmas
presents for the children of prisoners. Have you considered adding Friday Lunch,
either regularly or occasionally, to your Friday routine? We ask for a minimum
contribution of £2.50, have a very convivial time and support a number of
worthwhile charitable ventures.
ALL SOULS’ DAY:
The usual lists asking for names of the departed to be remembered at the
altar (10.00am or 7.00pm) on All Souls’ Day, Wednesday 2nd November, should
be in church from October 16th. Please ensure that names are written clearly.
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Little St Mary’s Development Fund Appeal

CEILIDH
with the

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY CEILIDH BAND
SATURDAY 22nd OCTOBER
7.00 pm
EMMANUEL U R C HALL
Trumpington Street
Ticket includes supper and a drink:

£12.50 adults
£3.00 children

Tickets will be sold after Sunday High Mass, or contact Patricia Boulhosa
(patricia@boulhosa.net; 01223 305214) to reserve tickets.

Annual Walk to Ely

.

Saturday 22 October 2011
A walk from Cambridge to Ely along the rivers Cam and Ouse
9.00am: we begin at Jesus College with pilgrim prayers. The walk will start from
the college at 9.15am. We aim to arrive at Ely Cathedral for Evensong at 5.30pm.
Those who also wish to go to the ceildh in Emmanuel URC in the evening should
walk directly to the train station on reaching Ely.
If you would like to come along, please contact:
Bill de Quick: 01223 313658 Email: billdequick@talktalk.net
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Fundraising Committee
The Little St Mary’s Development Fund Appeal would like to promote a
sponsored pilgrimage for next Spring – if anyone can suggest a destination, and/or
would like to take part, the committee members would love to hear from them.
There will be a Craft Fair in November, offering a number of small,
beautiful gifts for Christmas. If you can contribute to the fair by making and/or
donating beautiful handmade items, please let any of the Development Fund
Appeal committee members know (Patricia Boulhosa, Christopher Burlinson,
Annie Osborne and Jo Wibberley).
Patricia Boulhosa

Jimmy’s Night Shelter
Collections for Jimmy’s Night Shelter will commence again on October
2nd, and continue thereafter on a once a month basis. The box for donations will
be placed in the Parish Centre on the first Sunday of each month. Any food will be
welcome, but at the moment there is a particular need for coffee, sugar, marmite,
squash/juice, cooking sauces and cooking oil. As storage space is temporarily
limited, they have asked that there be no donations of clothing except new socks
and underwear. There will be special seasonal requests at Christmas and Easter,
but at other times please limit your donations to specific requests as other items
cannot be accepted and consequently must be disposed of during this period.
At the moment Jimmy’s is in the process of an ambitious building scheme,
converting the ‘old’ Jimmy’s Night Shelter into a ‘new’ Jimmy’s—no longer a
night shelter, but a facility for 24 hour accommodation. With expanded hours and
better facilities, Jimmy’s will be able to offer a lifeskills programme focused on
helping the homeless move into independent living and back into work. The new
building is due to open by late spring 2012, but Jimmy’s Night Shelter is
continuing to operate as usual during the building period.
The ongoing involvement of Little St Mary’s in the life and work of the
present Jimmy’s Night Shelter and the future Jimmy’s is greatly valued by both
Staff and Guests and continues to be a high priority for the LSM Social
Responsibility Group.
Penny Robson
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All Saintstide – advance notice
The final hours of October and the very start of November bring a week of
celebration and commemoration at LSM: we are giving you all the details now so
that you can be sure to be here and invite friends who might be interested.
Monday 31st October – Eve of All Saints
6.00pm First Evening Prayer of All Saints’ Day
Tuesday 1st November – ALL SAINTS’ DAY
7.45am Low Mass
7.00pm High Mass
Wednesday 2nd November – ALL SOULS’ DAY
10.00am Low Mass of Requiem
7.00pm High Mass of Requiem
Thursday 3rd November – Dedication of LSM, 1352
7.45am Low Mass
Friday 4th November
8.00pm
Music and Readings for the Eve
of the Commemoration of the ‘Confounding of the Treacherous Papist Plot’
performed by the Choir of LSM and friends
in the Parish Centre – with cocoa and sparklers.
Tickets (all proceeds towards the Parish Centre Development Fund)
will be on sale soon. For more details, please contact
Lucy Razzall (lmfr2@cam.ac.uk) or Simon Jackson (directorofmusic@lsm.org.uk)
Sunday 6th November – DEDICATION FESTIVAL
8.00am Low Mass
10.30am High Mass
Preacher: The Rt Revd John Saxbee, Lord Bishop of Lincoln 200211
(followed by drinks in the Parish Centre)
6.00pm Solemn Evensong and Benediction
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Contact details
removed from online edition
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SERVICES AT LITTLE ST MARY’S
7.30am Morning Prayer
10.30am High Mass
Monday
7.15am Morning Prayer
Tuesday
7.15am Morning Prayer
Wednesday
9.00am Morning Prayer
Thursday
7.15am Morning Prayer
Friday
7.15am Morning Prayer
Saturday

Sundays

8.00am Low Mass (BCP Lections)
6.00pm Solemn Evensong and Benediction

Weekday Services
7.45am Low Mass

6.00pm

Evening Prayer

7.45am Low Mass

6.00pm

Evening Prayer

10.00am Low Mass

6.00pm

Evening Prayer

7.45am Low Mass
6.00pm Evening Prayer
Holy Hour (once a month) in abeyance during the vacancy
7.45am & 12.30pm Low Mass

6.00pm

Evening Prayer

8.00am Low Mass

6.00pm

Evening Prayer

Weekday Festivals

7.00pm Sung Mass
Low Mass as announced

The Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession)

by arrangement with Fr Mark Bishop or Fr John Hughes
Coffee is served in the Parish Centre after the 10.30am High Mass on Sundays
and after the Low Mass on Wednesdays.
There is a Charity Lunch, min. £2.50, after the 12.30pm Mass on Fridays,
supporting both home and overseas charities.
LSM Social group/mailing list
To join: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/LSMsocial/
Mailing list only: blank email to: LSMsocialsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
LSM website: www.lsm.org.uk
Diary and other information to: admin@lsm.org.uk
Deadline for November Newsletter: Sunday 23rd October
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